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Experiments on 
Human Beings

Independent Investigation 
on food power of BOVRIL !

A Report made at the Annual Meeting of the British Medical Asso
ciation in Birmingham (July, 1911) revealed some remarkable results ofi 
physiological experiments showing the body-building power of Bovril 
on human beings. They confirmed the striking results of the Feeding 
Experiments conducted last year on animals, which proved that the 
liody-building power of Bovril was from

10 to 20 times the amount taken.
But these exhaustive experiments have further conclusively demonstrated that

“in the human experiments the
increase was even more marked.”

The conclusions which particularly interest the public, and which are now 
iucontrovcrtibly established by these latest tests, are as follow :—

1. The Remarkable Food Value of Bovril itself.
2. The peculiar power of Bovril in enabling the system to 

extract greater nutriment from ordinary foods.
3. That these two properties together give Bovril a body

building power of from 10 to 20 times the amount taken. 
(See diagram.)

In the above dia
gram . the long 
block represents 
the body - build
ing power de
rived fror,: the 
amount of Bovril 
represented by 
the small block.

That is to say. Bovril is not only a great I of Bovr
body-builder in itself, but it also enables r------  -
other foods to feed the body more.
This important fact explains the value

in bringing up the defensive 
forces of the body to their highest 
power, and in protecting the system 
against the dangers oi disease. •

Used in over 2,000 Hospitals and Institutions.

Look for the NAME BOVRIL when you buy, because it means so much.

CHAPTER XXIV.

A Fortune anil a Death-Bed.
' The lawyer sprang to the door 

with alacrity. As he did so, we j 
heard a bustling sound without, but 
when he had reached the hall, he 
found no one and had to call again 
and again before the horrid old, wo
man, who seemed to be the sole 
owner and inhabitant of this estab
lishment, appeared.

‘ What does this gentleman

‘A hundred dollers !’ he repeated. 
‘ for n rojm without a carpet, a bed 
without sheets, a plate without food ! 
If you get ten, you will do well. 1 
am a lawyer, woman, a~d 1 have seen 
me ike ui you before. Where are 
this gentleman’s clothes ; and t 1 

i watch that used to hang in that case, 
j untl the books that use J to lie 011 
! t -at shelf ?’
j “ ‘ (lone,’ she cried ; ‘ he pawned 
j them.’

“ ‘ And gave you the money I It 
is not ten dollars you want, but :: 
month in the penitentiary. You have 
been paid for all he has had from you. 
over and ever, and now you owe him. 
Give us the hundred dollars you ash 
It would not buy the hooks you have 
stolen from him."

"Her face. ' which was as brown as 
old parchment, took on a livid hue 

j She slunk hack and disappeared from 
sight, and the lawyer, with a quiet 

you?’ was the lawyer’s brusque ml.--j ohuekle. „u»g a silver piece after her 
rogatory as her wicked face sh j ' d and shut the door, 
itself inside the door. .. yx(.yse mey said he. but I catt-

* She stammered, seemed at a less not see even a riel) man robbed."
to mention the sum, and finally said : "Tin n. obset vrtig: how pale th<

’ “----- ------- -------'— he grew“ ‘A hundred dollars.
“ ‘ No, no.' came from the bed. 

But the lawyer, with a wave of his 
hand, calmed the man behind and 
intimidated the woman before him.

sick man was 'becoming, 
suddenly alarmed, and whispered for 
me to go for the nearest doctor, as he 
really feared that Mr. Delaney would 
not live long enough to make his will.

" But when 1 started to go, the sick

distress, that

ROBiiNSO'N & CLEAVER, Ltd.

r Vs m LINEN
WORLD RENDWNED FOR QUALITY AND VALUE

II Established in 1870 at Belfast, the ventre of the Irish linen trade, we have de- 
vv?«n*Hl »nr husinesH on the lines of supplying: genuine Linen good » direct to the 
public at the lowest net prices. For mitnuf icturing purposes we have a large,, 
fully-equipped power-loom linen factory ai ltanhridge, Co. Down, hand looms In 
many co‘(a?e« for the (Ir*c-st work, mid extensive making-up factories at Belfast. 
We have held Koyiil Warrants of Appointment since the year 1878, and have fur
nished Mansions. Cottayro. Villas. Hotels, Cluhe. Institutions. Yachts and Steam
ships with complete linen outltts in almost every country in the world.

SOME OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES I

. | HandkerchiefsHousehold Linen
Dinner Napkins. *4 x *4 yd.. $1.42 do*. 
Tablecloths. 2*^x3 yds.. Sl.tifi ea. I.tnen 
Sheets. 3 v 2 yds.. $3.44 pair. Hem
stitched ditto. 3 x 2 yds.. $4.20 pair. 
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, 20 x 30 in., 
$1.20 pair. Frilled Linen Pillow Cases. 
60c pn*r. Linen Hm-k Towels. $2.10 doz. 
Glass Towels. $1.08 doz. Kitchen 
Towels. $1.50 doz.
Embroidered Linen
Afternoon Tea cloth*, from 04c en. Slde- 
hoavd Cloths from $1.32 ea. Cushion 
Covers from 4<o ea. Bedspreads for 
double beds, from $5.04 ea. Linen 
Robes, nn in i le, from $3.00 ea.

Dress Linen
White and all newest shades. 45 in. 
wide. 37c and 4S<* per yard. Union Liner 
Poplin, in all new shades^aml white, 2i 
in. wide. 27c per yd.

Ladies* All Linen Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs. 70c doz. Ladies’ Handker
chiefs. hemstitched and embroidered 
from $1.66 doz. Gent’s Linen Hem
stitched Handkerchiefs. $1.26 de»

Underclothing & Laces
Ladies’ Nightdresses from 94c ea. Che
mises. trimmed embroidery. 56c ea 
Combinations, $1.08 ea. Bridal Trous
seaux from $33.48. La ret ter, $14.28 
Irish Lace geods direct from our own 
workers at very moderate prices.

Collars and Shirts
Gentlemen’s Collars, made from our 
own linen, from $1.18 do*. Dress Shirts 
matchless quality. $1.42 each. Zephyr. 
Oxford and Flannel Shirts, with soft or 
st!» erffs and soft fronts, st manufac 
Hirers’ prices.

N.B.—Illustrated Price Lists and samples sent post free to any part of the world 
Special care and personal attention devoted to orders from Colonial and Foreign customers. *

ROBINSON & CLE/WER, Ltd.
DONEGAL!. PLACE, BELFAST, IRELAND

LONDON Telegrams
"J « "!■

“Linen, Belfast." LIVERPOOL

man showed such 
paused astonished.

■ Ttll your friend to stay." he plead
ed in the* lawyer's ear. but not so low 
I could not hear him. "He makes me 
think of the brother 1 lost years ago 
a brother 1 loved. 1 cannot bear to 
see him go away. He makes me re
member the days of my youth.

"‘ "He is only going for a physician. 
You need a stimulant and whatever 
help a practitioner can give you. He 
will not be absent long. There must 

be a doctor in the neighborhood.’
‘ Yes, yes, across the street, but I 

do not. like him, he is stern and un
feeling. Let another one come ; but 
don’t let this gentleman go far for one 
1 should hate to die before he comes 
hack.’

* Touched by this mark of feeling 
in my behalf, 1 sta-ted quickly for the 
door,

1 I will not be gone ten minutes," 1 
declared, and was rewarded by a 
smile, the sweetness of which 1 have 
not forgotten.

* When I returned with the eminent ; 
physician, Doctor Donne, I noticed j 
that the countenance of both the sick j 
man and the lawyer wore a changed , 
air. The former was excited, evt n . 
more than when 1 left him, while the 
latter cast upon me very peculiar 
look=. As the doctor moved toward 
the bed, I asked the meaning of 
these looks, wher-upon my friend 
whispered :

“ • He has been asking the longest 
siting of questions about you. He 
wanted to know how you lived, what 
were jour characteristics, and wheth
er you had a name for uprightness 
and honor. We have talked of no- 

! thing else but yourself since you have 
been gone, and I should certainly 
think he contemplated leaving you 
a legacy if he had not shown such 

I satisfaction at fnaring you had a fine 
fortune of your owu.’

‘ Bih I’ i7as all roy reply to thi< ; 
bet I began to feel uncomfortable 
and wish 1 Jiad not been tempted to 

: accompany my friend.
I "" "He must make some sort of a 
j will or there will be an endless liti- 

; gat ion." the lawyer now remarked. I 
! wish he had relatives. What is a man 

to do with a fortune who has no hu
man tie and has no time left in which 
to make one."

“ "Thehe are the charities."
“The lawyer shrugged his shoul

ders. Evidently he was not of a de
cidedly less philanthropic turn.

“At this point the doctor joined us.
"“Well?" asked the lawyer, with 

some anxiety.
“ "He has only about two hours to 

live.”’

CHAPTER XkV,

The Surprises of Au Hour.

“At this verdict of the doctor,” re
sumed Mr. Degraw, of Cleveland, "an 
exclamation of sympathy left our 
lips. Only two hours in which to en
joy the possession of a fortune, after 

['years of wearing penury and want. 
Only two hours in which to gauge his 
new responsibilities, and determine 
upon whom>or what he would lay this 
burden of wealth otherwise useless to 
him. It seemed like mockery, and it j 

awoke in me a feeling almost akin to 
fear. Though I laughed at the sur
mises of the lawyer. I knew that the 
mind of the man. thus driven into 
action at its weakest ebb and under 
the pressure of death, would he and 
must be necessarily influenced by the 
minds of those about him, and 1 re
fused such responsibility, and longed 
to escape from the scene and its pos
sible consequences.

“But when I turned to look at the 
dying man, 1 felt that it would be 
cruelty for me to leave- one who 
manifestly -'clung to me with such 
desperate and unreasoning persist
ence. He wpuld not. in all probability 
refuse my request if I entreated per
mission to go; would not. perhaps 
lift his hand to stop nte. if he saw me 
turn again toward the door, hut I 
should never forget his look for ali 
that, or feel comfortable at its re
membrance. Whatever the result 
might be. 1 must linger till he him
self said good-live; for since we could 
not give him the peaceful and com
fortable surroundings which he crav
ed, we must at least grant him tin 
sympathy and interest which migip 
serve to make him fo?get his sur 
roundings.

“I had bought a great bunch oi 
white roses while 1 was out. aud 
these 1 now brought forward aud 
placed on his breast, with the remarl 
tint 1 thought he would like some 
thing beautiful to look at.

"Instantly the tears welled in hi 
eyes, and he moved his bands feebl;- 
and buried them among the bios
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Penny well Road F

Andrews, Charles j Freak, Truth
Aitken. Wm„ Rocky Lane tFagen. Miss Mary,Abbott, Miss Olive. I PennyweU Road

Allandale Road Flemming, Miss.
ii eto . —

Baird. Samuel 
Braddle. John. Carter 
Barnes. Michael, Lime 
Beddlecombe, Samuel.

Allandale Road 
Brentnall, R., James St 
Bell. James. Nagle s Hill 
Boone. Michael, card

care Gen 1 P• Ofltce 
Bowen. Mr.
Brophv. Mrs. P.. „„ ,

Water St. West
Brown. Elijah, Oke’s Factory 
Brown. Eli. card. Water &t. 
Boone, Miss Emma,

Spencer College
Burke, Miss Maud.

Barter s Htii
Bursell, Miss Bertha,

care Royal Stores 
Feiltham. Dorcas 
Fitzgerald. Tbomas,^^

Fitzgerald. ConsC. r

Ford, Mrs. Albert.
Colman s Lane

Fowler, Mri Bridget 
Fowler, Mrs. Janies 
Foley, Michael.

late Norris Arm
Fraser, Alex., retd
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iGarnier, Louis 
iGarrett. Henry 
Garland, Mrs. John T„

Lime Street
Gardner, Const..

E. E. Station
iOhrland. Jos., Watef St

.Lefellier, J- B- B- 
Ltdstone, Willie, .George s SU eet
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Lush, Misscuzzie. g ^
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[Martin. James, Cabot St.
Mercer, Wm. Jas.,

late s.s. Fiona
Milley, Lilly. St. John’s 
Morgan. Mrs. gtreet

Moorse, A11ÿp’rlngdale Street! 

Moore. Wm., James" St.
Moss. John C.

Allan

care G. P.
[Gordon. J. XV.
[Griffin. Miss Katie,

care Mrs. Chaplin,
Water St.-XVest 

Gillingham. Jessie.
care Salvation Sheltei 

Greening, Miss G.,
Long s Hill 

Gosse, Miss E. R.. Gear St.
H

s - Henna, |v.„.____ _ ____
care D. .MorisomGreeley. Wm. John 

Butt, .Miss Julia. [Gillett, Mrs. A.. Cabot St.
Clergy House Gibbons. Miss Gertrude 

Butler. Thos. J.. (Godfrey, George.
Crosbie Hotel 

Buchanan. Ralph 
Bulger, Robert.

care Gen"! Delivery
Burns, Joe 
Butler, J„

care Bishop & Sons
r

Clarke. Miss Ella.
care Gen‘1 Delivery 

Caldwell. W. T., slip 
Clarke. Miss Jessie, retd.
Clarke. Robert.

care GenT Delivery 
Clarke. John XV.,

. edre Gen‘1 Delivery 
Chapman. Colin.
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Clarke. Miss S..

Merry-meeting Roa<
Crew. Reuben, care G.P.O.
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S
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[Murphy, Miss Alice. Sheppard, Nathaniel,

Patrick Street care G. P. o.
[Murphy, Miss S.. Streets. Mrs. A..
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'Stevenson, L,
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iSmith, T. D., .Long's Hill 
Simmonds. E.
Smith, Peter 

! Scott, Miss Anna 
Strong, Fred 
[Scott. A.
Sober, Miss Alice.

Water Street
Stowe, John
Summers, XX"m„ Water St. 
Sullivan, Mrs. John.

Gen'I Hospital
T

Me
[McPherson, Mrs. XIagt. 
McDonald, A. H.
[McGrath. Wm., Central St. 
McNeill, Allen.

No. 7 ------ Street
Mrs. Jack McCarthy, Mrs. T. P„

j late Placentia
(McCarthy. Thos.. King's Rd. 
McNeill, A. Water St. West; 

, X
[Noseworthy, Sarah, retd. 
[Noseworthy, John 
Norris, Ahsalcem .1.

Merry meeting Rd. Norman. Miss Edith.
Heller, GelV1 Delivery

Helliér. Joe
Helmens. Jo"“"erchant Road 

Hitchen, M- H“re Post Office 

Hickman. Ml» A“^r Street 

Hickey", Wm- p i.aracy 

Hodge. Bert, care G.P.O. 
Hoddson, A.
Hobkirk. J- *-•

Gilbert Street 
[Noseworthy, J., Pleasant St.

I*
Parry. H.. care G.P.O. 
.Parsons. Violet, card.

Bond Street
Parsons, Eli, Crosbie Hotel 
Felly, R.
[Pearcey, Miss May, card 
Pearcey, Albert.

Allandale Road Tuck, Beatie, retd.. 
Ipendergrast. Miss Maggie. I Leslie Street

soms.
" "My

famous for Its i*5-s." said he. Frank 

and I used to pelt each other with 
them. You could not have brought 
me anything that would make me 
happier than these."

"His pleasure was gratifying, and 
yet I felt guilty._ as if I had don. 
something in the way of influencing 
his mind in my favor.

"Mr. Cutting evidently agreed with 
my feeling in this matter, for he gave 
me a queer look as he again ap
proached the bed.

To be continued.

X’ery pretty suits and frocks of vel
vet in various shades of blue, green, 
brown and even purple, are being 

| worn by misses, trimmed in black 
braid and with fringe and ornamental 

i buttons.

wm., ,---------
laie Grand Falls Hodden. Amelia A.

Coady, .Miss May A., Holley, Alfred.
r ... ... Balsam House' LeMerchant Road
Collins. Miss B. M. Hoskins, Sarah, retd
Cleary, Miss Bride Hutchings. Mrs. Mary.
Dawe. Mrs. Thomas, Hunt. G. M. St,eet

LeMerchant Rd. Hurley. Joe. Carter’s Hill
Day. Miss D.. card. Bend St. Hines, Jas.

Taylor, Guy, card.
Mundy P. Itoad 

Terry, Michael 
Ttempleman, P.. Cabot St. 
Thistle, Edward.

W'ickford Street 
Thistle, Ambrose.

Casey's Street 
Thomas, Miss Mgt, caret.

Water Street

Dawe. Robert 
Davis. Mrs. John 
Dahal. Mrs., card 
Dale. Miss F.. retd, t
Dwyer. Mrs. J.. Casey’s St. 
Dyke. Miss Sophie 
Dyke. Garfield.
Dwyer, Sarah Isabella,

St. John's"
Delaney. Miss L„

late Goulds
Diamond. Mrs. Wm., card.

Cabot Street
Dickson. T. XV.
Dovon. Ernest,

care XX". D. XYoods 
Dooley. Miss Josephine.

King's Bridge]
Drover. James.

George's Street 
Donovan. Herbert.

care Gen'I Delivery 
Duffett. Mrs. Thos.
Dullanty. Mrs. Thos,

Barnes’s Road 
Dtichine, Mrs. Louis

E

care P. Coady,
Flower Hill

J
Jaynes. Miss Nellie 
Jermigan, Miss L. V.
Janes. Gordon.

British House] 
[Jacobs. Miss A, Cabot St. 
Jancion. Miss D. J..

care W. H. Jackman
K

[Kelly, James, card,
late Grand Falls 

|Kehoe. Fannie. Barnes’ Rd 
Kennedy, .Miss Beatrice,

36 ——- Street

SHE HAD 
CONSTANT 

PAIN
Until Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Dewittville, X.Y. — “ Before I start
ed to take .Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
" ------- [table Compound i

suffered nearly all 
the time with head- 
aches, backaches, 
and bearing down 
pains, and had a 
continuous pain in 
my left side. It 
made me sick if I 
tried to walk much,
and my back was so 
weak that I was 
obliged to wear 
corsets all the time•nMMMHMHnJGUlSCtO »11 LUC V1LUV.

But now I do not bave any of these 
troubles. I have a line strong baby 
daughter now, which 1 did not have 
before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.” — Mrs. A. A. 
Giles, Route 44, Dewittville, N. Y.

The above is only one of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are 
constantly being received by the 
Pinkham" Medicine Company of Lynn, 
Mass., which prove beyond ardoubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
actually does cure these obstinate dis. 
eases of women, and that etery such 
suffering woman owes it to herself to 
at least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery. '

Mrs. Pinkham of Lynn. Mass., 
invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. She has guided 
thousands to health and her 
advice is frçç.
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care G. P. O
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Power. .Miss Katie.

Henry Street
Power. .Master J. A, retd 
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XVater Street[Kearlev. Winnie. ,
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[Kennedy, John, Cake, Miss Agnes.
New Gower Street Hotel Royal

Kent. Miss Bella. C'Dca, Mrs. XVm.,
George's Street Freshwater Road

Kennel. Miss Lilian M, Oldford, Samson,
Casey's Street care G. P. O.

[Keefe, Martin. O'Neill. John W„ tailor
George's Street O'Brien, Miss M. J,
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IKavanagh. Miss Maggie, ltd R
[Kelly. John J, retd. Ryan, Joseph, care G.P.O.

L Ryan, James, late s.s. Ethi

Tuc.ker. Miss Katie.
PennyweU Road 

Turner, Miss S, card.
Circular Road 

Tulk, Mrs. N., card 
V
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Vincent, Miss Jane.
late Grand Falls 

Verge, Charles C.
Valus, Miss R, retd.
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Wrap. Mrs, XX’ater St.
Way. Hesekiab

[xx'addleton, Wm,
Duggan Street 

Wall. Miss Mary J 
West. Joseph.

late Norris' Arm 
VV’esttm. Miss L,

New Gower Street

Wells. Mrs. Samuel.
care Gen'I P. Oii.ee 

Weir. James.
Newtown Road

Webber, A, PennyweU Road 
Wright. XV, care G. P. 0 
Whitten. Chas, Duggan St. 

[W’hite, Stephen,
Carter's Hill

XVindsor. XVm, St. John's 
[Willis, W.
Williams, Charles,

Allandale Road 
Wilier. George.

care Bishop & - Sons

Crosbie Hotel
Edwards. FI .1.
Elliott. Miss Bertha
Ellis. Mrs. South Side Rd.

I-ees. XVm.
LeDrew. Miss Annie
Lynch, John,

late Trepassey railway

Ryan, J. B.
Raines. A. C., retd.
Reeles, Miss Bella.

Allan Square

A’oting, G. W„
care G. P. 0.

A'ctman, Dorcas,
Circular Rd.
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A E Hanamer, Levi. V
Rose. Frank. Sheppard, Walter. schr. Lament Lraddon, Cant. R.,

schr. Arnold schr. Ettama. Fitzgerald, Denis. * schr. Perseverance
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? Simplex Roofing
NAILS

Can BE HAD at all the HARDWARE STORES

COLIN CAMPBELL - Distributor

EUROPEAN AGENCYWHOLESALE Indents promptly ex 
ecu tea at low-*.- i. pricer for al 
kinds of unuel end Cop* mental 

gords, uirlndii g ■ - 
books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoe*- and l eather,

, Chemiçala and Druggiste’ hundiiee, 
j Cltira, Fattiienware and Glaaeware, 

Cyclee, Motors and Acoeesoties.
Dray-ery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy tioodsjmdïerfmiiePv,
Hardware, Vtarhuierv and Metals, 
JeweHei y, Plate and Watches, 
Photographie and tiptical Goods, . • 
Provisions aud Oilmen’s fetoies. -

etc . etc.
Commission 2* per rent, ofi per -ml.
Trade IhtcvwUe allotted.
Spedot Quo aUon* on Ormond.
•Sample tare*from £10 upiroroY 
Coniignmenls of Produce Hold on Acro-n',

( fcsiablislwd lel4.)

WILLIAM WILSON S SONS,
OlW* A#1«4«sae AWNfAlRW 1TW v

»1 ** CHlirçli lint, Lqodon k C
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“The mind is its own place, and in|
itself

Can make a Heaven of Hell, a Hell of| 
Heaven.”

—.Milton. 
Doubtless, you I 

have heard manyl 
times, both from I 
other folks' i)en.3| 
and mine, the es
sential philoso
phy of the above !

It's the point 
of view that we

____  take of our clr-
I ei'iiistai ces. an-.!

* ' : ' ‘ not t!v vircum-
tanees the ni
sei vea, that doe al 
most to make nag 

hr.ppy or unhappy—dissatisfied u- 
contented. X’ou have ltrobahly been! 
told that again and again, and havin.f 
common sense and reason of you 
own. knew it anyway.

But let me—or rather, one of my let-] 
ter friends—present this same philo] 
sophy in a more original, newer am 
n ore concrete form. 1 think it will 
interest and amuse you, as it did nte 

"My sister and I." writes this friend 
‘ ere rather imaginative, and when w 
have nothing else to do. We build tin 
r.it’st wonderful air castles. Sont- | 
times we merely draw exaggerate- 
word pictures of little happening? 
One afternoon after work we walke- 
home, stopped on our way ont for 
chat with our married sister, an,! 
when we got home found that di
rest of the family had finished sni per] 
V.'e ate ours and repaired to the porch| 
I plumped down in the hammock am. 
Jane on the porch settee, piled hig; 
v i;h pillows. She drew a pathetl- 
picture of the walk up, describing th 
two poor stenographers toiling wear' 
miles after a hard day's work—th- 
tall, thin, angular, gray-haired out 
lmy hair is gray, but prematurely so | 
with a half-soiled white skirt that ha- 
seen better days, and a white waisrl 
that she had spent many weary hours| 
embroidering—the short, dnigged-out- 
1 coking younger sister in a similat 
costume. She tokl how they dragged] 
their weary footsteps to their married! 
sister's flat, where they' could smelj 
the supi>er cooking for her husbam 
when he returned from his day's la] 
her, and after talking tor awhile pin] 
cceded on their journey home. The 
sat down to the table and partook i I 
a frugal supper of bread and pre
serves, a bit of lettuce and some hike I

Fortune Telling
Does not take into consideration the < 
•n’s happiness—womanly health.

The woman who neglects her heal 
1 very foundation of all good fortune! f 

love loses its lustre and gold is but drl 
Womanly health when lost or impail 

j regained by the use of Dr. Pierce's FI
This Prescription has, for o ij 
been curing delicate, weak, j 

1 women, by the hundreds
and this too in the privacy oi 
without their having to subi{ 
cate Questionings and offen\ 
nant examinations.

Sick women arc invited to consult Dr. 
All correspondence held as sacredly ct 
Médical Association, R. V. Pierce, N1 

Dr. Pierce’s Great Family Doct 
Medical Adviser, newly revised ur>-t 
Plain English hosts of delicate questior 
ought to know about. Sent free, in p 
31 one-cent stamps to cover mailing

«Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxyj

Fads and
Fashions.

Earrings are very stylish.
Eyelet-work has a great vogue
The Mus-teteer handbags are very |

smart
Bow knots appear as earrings and | 

as corsage knots.
The ltrfo gold hats topped with | 

-geld-colored or taupe plumes art be
witching.

The new material known as 
“flausch" abroad is now in great de- | 
mand for long coats.

One of the newest fur hats is the ] 
revived tricorne, which now apitears j 
as the “Continental."

All designs of needlework are of an j 
open character. Floral effects are not 
massed closely together.

Every ornament for evening wear |
js characterized by the pendant craze

A good itomach 
and a merry soul are 
inseparable— lacking 

' which, by Abbey’s 
Salt

• 2 5c «id 60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.


